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Time to step up: Guild elections this fall
This fall, the Animation Guild is holding its triennial off icer elections, starting with nominations at the General
Membership Meeting on September 24. Ballots will be mailed to active members in early October, and the results tallied
and announced on November 9.

You should know specif ically what being a Guild off icer entails, and how you qualify to run for off ice.

Anyone who has been a member in good standing for at least two years, who has been active for at least one year (that
is, not on withdrawal), and who has worked under the Guild’s jurisdiction for at least 120 days in the last three years,
may run for any off ice. This is an opportunity for interested members to get involved in shaping the policies and
practices of their Guild. Many years of Guild membership aren’t required to be a union off icer, but new ideas and energy
are always welcome.

If you are eligible for off ice under these rules, the mailing address on the back page of the September Peg-Board should
have a letter E next to your name. If you have any questions about your eligibility, contact the Guild off ice and speak to
Jeff Massie.

The Guild elects its off icers every three years from the membership. The next term of off ice will be from December 3,
2013 to December 7, 2016. Sixteen positions will be up for grabs, including Business Representative, President, Vice-
President, Recording Secretary, Sergeant-At-Arms and eleven Executive Board positions.

What do the officers do?

 The PRESIDENT presides at all membership and Executive Board meetings. He or she is a member of the
Executive Board, but votes only to break a tie.

He or she is a member of all committees, and is a delegate to all IATSE and IATSE District Two conventions. The
President is not a paid off icer, but his or her expenses are covered when performing the duties of off ice (for
example, the aforementioned conventions.)

The current President is Bob Foster. (see ELECTION, page 6)
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From the President
Rockin’ with the E-Board

My Scooter™ won’t f it down the
hallways at Guild headquarters. On
the nights that we have an Executive
Board meeting, walkers pile up at the
front door, the umbrella bucket in

the lobby is f illed with canes and walking sticks and the
oxygen tanks are stacked in the kitchen. Not that everyone
on the Executive Board is an antique, but sometimes I
think we could use an injection of perky insolence once
in awhile.  We already have several perky, insolent board
members, but we could always use a few more. I would
welcome an infusion of well informed, curious, dedicated,
frustrated and righteously indignant writers and artists
willing to run for a position on the Animation Guild
Executive Board, willing to stand up for their co-workers
who need to be properly represented.

When I started in this business I hated the @#$%& unions.
I resented having to join the union in order to work at
union studios. So I ran for the position of Sergeant-at-
Arms so I could inf iltrate this suspicious little operation.
I won the position and soon found myself attending board
meetings and membership meetings and learning about

this union stuff. It only took about two months for me to
change my mind on all the previous ideas and opinions I
had about the union.

I learned what the power of collective bargaining could
do for the members. I learned about pensions, health
coverage for members and their dependents, guaranteed
wages, paid holidays, and all kinds of stuff that we didn’t
have once upon a time.

We’ve come a long way and have new challenges coming
at us in the very near future.  We need input from those
closest to the issues, who will be most affected by those
issues. Are you one of those people? If so, think about
running for a position on the Executive Board. We can use
your input.

By the way, nobody on the Board really uses a Scooter™ or
owns a walker, canes, walking sticks or oxygen tanks. But
a few of us belong to AARP.

— Bob Foster

From the Business Representative
Then and now

As Mark Twain says, history doesn’t repeat itself ... but it
rhymes.

Then:

In 1979, after a decade of losing animation jobs
to less expensive overseas studios, The
Animation Guild went on strike for contract
protections against runaway production. After
a two-week walkout, they got it.

Now:

[In 2013, 400 visual effects workers protested
runaway production at the Academy awards.] ...
It is now status quo for visual effects to be
created abroad, where there are low currency
rates, government subsidies, cheap labor or tax
breaks. ...  (Huff ington Post, August 13, 2013)

What’s happening with visual effects today happened with
hand-drawn animation forty years ago. Cel painting went
away, then animation went away as American television
animation was outsourced to Japan, Korea and the
Philippines (among other places.) And now?

... Countries with lower
workers’ compensation like
India and China are offering a
20-60 percent discount in
production in hope that cheaper visual effects
studios will help attract other technology
industries to their regions ... (HuffPost)

This is pretty much what animation companies resorted
to decades ago. When the production work went overseas,
Hanna-Barbera and others held on to pre-production work
(scripts, storyboards, design work) which companies
occasionally tried to ship abroad, mostly with bad results.
Today, strangely enough, the animation industry is still
rolling along in Southern California, and there are more
people employed than during the days when animation
work was totally in Los Angeles County. But production
work is still largely shipped abroad.

If I had a crystal ball, I would predict that visual effects
work will hang on in Southern California, but look
different than the present business model. There will be

(see FROM THE BUSINESS REP, page 7)
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All about hourly guarantees

Divide your weekly wage by 64; the result is
your hourly wage: .......$2,500 ÷ 64 = $39.06

Multiply by 40 to get your forty-hour salary:
$39.06 × 40 = $1,562.40

That’s a difference of over $900 per week between
your pay and the forty-hour-per-week salary on
which the CBA minimums and the wage survey
are based.

The hours per week on which your salary is based
should be on your paystub; if it is not, or if you
have any questions about how it’s calculated, ask
your payroll department or call the Guild off ice at
(818) 845-7500.

The wage survey on pages 4 and 5 has a small but
very important note in the header:

For comparison purposes, all salaries are
computed on a forty-hour week.

The minimum wages in the collective bargaining
agreements are calculated based on a forty-hour
week — that is, without any overtime. However, a
lot of members’ wages are calculated to include a
set amount of what’s sometimes called “pre-paid
overtime” — a certain number of additional hours
that are paid as overtime, regardless of whether
they are worked.

The wage survey adjusts all responses to reflect a
forty-hour week, because it would be almost
impossible to compare a weekly salary based on
forty hours of straight time with a salary that
includes pre-paid overtime. For example, let’s say
you’re paid $2,200 per week, based on a f ifty-six-
hour week — that is, forty hours of straight time
plus sixteen hours of time-and-a-half overtime.

To calculate your salary based on a forty-hour
week, you would need to do the following
calculations:

Subtract 40 from 56: .................. 56 – 40 = 16

Multiply 16 by 1.5: ....................... 16 × 1.5 = 24

Add 40 and 24: .......................... 40 + 24 = 64
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 The BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE is a salaried,
full-time employee of the Guild. He or she cannot be
otherwise employed (either salaried or freelance,
Guild or non-Guild). He or she is a voting member of
the Executive Board.

The Business Representative is in charge of the Guild’s
business off ice, supervises the business affairs of the
Guild, and is responsible for keeping the Guild’s
f inancial records up-to-date. The Business
Representative is responsible for collecting all dues
and initiation fees.

He or she represents the Guild and its members in
any and all relations with employers, and is chairman
of all contract bargaining committees. He or she
makes the f inal determination on all grievances to
be f iled with employers.

The Business Representative reports to the Executive
Board at each monthly meeting, on every matter that
has come to his or her attention. He or she is a
delegate to all IATSE and IA District Two conventions,
and their expenses for conventions and any other
off icial duties are paid by the Guild.

The current Business Representative is Steven
Hulett.

 The VICE-PRESIDENT is a voting member of the
Executive Board. In the absence of the President, the
Vice-President assumes the President’s duties.

The current Vice-President is Nathan
Loofbourrow.

 The RECORDING SECRETARY is a voting
member of the Executive Board. The Recording
Secretary keeps minutes of all meetings.

The current Recording Secretary is Jeff Massie.

 The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS is a voting member
of the Executive Board. At the President’s direction,
the Sergeant-At-Arms is in charge of maintaining
order at meetings.

The current Sergeant-At-Arms is Jan Browning.

 The three Executive Board members who received the
highest vote totals in the most recent election, serve
as TRUSTEES in addition to their Executive Board
duties. The Trustees review the books of the Guild
every six months, and make a report to the
membership.

The current Trustees are Bronwen Barry, Nicole
Dubuc and Karen Carnegie Johnson.

What does the Executive Board do?

The EXECUTIVE BOARD has general supervision of
all the Guild’s affairs, subject to the Constitution and By-
Laws. They decide upon all matters referred to them by
the Business Representative or the members, and their
decisions are binding on the membership unless reversed
by a majority vote of the members present at a membership
meeting.

The Executive Board meets on the f irst Tuesday of every
month starting at 6:30 pm; membership meetings are held
on the last Tuesday of the months of January, March, May,
July, September and November, starting at seven pm. (In
short, if you aren’t free on Tuesday evenings, you probably
shouldn’t consider running for the Board.) Special
meetings may also be called.

Except for the Business Representative, Executive Board
members are not paid; however, the Guild pays their dues
for the period they serve on the Board.

In addition to all of the off icers listed above, the current
Executive Board members are John Cataldi, Janette
Hulett, Cathy Jones, Gordon Kent, Mike Roth, Chris
Simmons, Eugene Son and Jack Thomas.

ELECTIONS
(continued from front page)

Our computer lab

The Animation Guild offers the free use of a computer lab
to active and inactive members and AAI students.  The
self-instructed lab is located at our off ices at 1105 N.
Hollywood Way in Butrbank.

The Computer Lab gives artists access to the software and
equipment needed to cope with today’s animation world.
Our lab administrator, KEN ROSKOS, is on hand to
offer technical support and advice to artists looking for
reasonable ways to use computer technology in the
creation and presentation of their art.

The lab is open Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 pm to 8
pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 pm to 6 pm, and
Saturdays from 1 pm to 5 pm; closed Fridays and Sundays.

The lab is open to all members, active or on honorable
withdrawal. AAI students can also use the lab, but TAG
members receive priority.

To reserve lab times or for any questions, contact Ken
Roskos at lab@animationguild.org. (You will receive a
reply from roskotron@hotmail.com.)
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In memoriam
Animator LOUIS SCARBOROUGH JR. died in his
sleep on August 5 after a brief illness. He was sixty.

His credits include Richard Williams’ Raggedy Ann & Andy
(1977), Walt Disney’s The Fox and the Hound, Nelvana’s
Rock and Rule (1983), Bakshi’s Fire and Ice, and TV series
like The Chipmunk Adventures, Sonic the Hedgehog, The
Simpsons and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.

Lou was an animator, did cleanup, layout, character design
and storyboard. But there was more to Lou than the sum
of his screen credits. He was once asked by his parents,
“What do you want to make of yourself?” He replied “A
starving artist.”

Lou became obsessed with the creation of character. He
cared nothing for material gains.  He came to ignore career
advancement. The projects he worked on were merely his
way to make money to pay his bills. He ignored his clothes,
although he had fun going around wearing a Khaki pith
helmet out of some old Gunga Din movie. Nothing came
between  him and his pursuit of design perfection.

He adored the female f igure, and many of his designs were
coquettish girls, going through everyday activities, often
anthropomorphized as aliens or animals. He‘d f ill
sketchbook after sketchbook with his designs, and
copybooks analyzing their character. Andrea, Lorna,
Meggan. What did they like and not like? What kind of
music, what type of f ilms?

I learned much from Lou about the show-prep an
animator had to do before animating a scene. About how
much more sophisticated the pursuit of Personality
Animation was to regular Character Animation. How you
had to believe a character existed already in your mind,
before you draw. Just like now you can describe the
character of Bugs Bunny or Homer Simpson, without
citing any one particular f ilm. He exists in your mind.

The last time I saw Lou Scarborough, I left him a fresh
drawing pad and pencils from Carter/Sexton. Even if he
was too weak to use them, they were there for him. A
Viking should have his sword. And the glint in his eyes
told me he was grateful. Goodbye Lou.

Say hi to Tytla, Milt and Ben Washam for us in Animation
Valhalla.

— Tom Sito

A memorial service will be held at the Guild off ices, 1105 N.
Hollywood Way in Burbank, on Friday, September 27,
starting at 7 pm.

Background artist RON DIAS died on July 30 at the age
of seventy-six.

From his website at rondias.com:

Ron began his animation career with Disney Studios in
1956 where he worked as an inbetweener and clean-up
animator on Sleeping Beauty. After the completion of
Sleeping Beauty”=, Ron illustrated Disney characters for
Golden Books and created backgrounds for Hanna-
Barbera’s Hey There, it’s Yogi Bear; Jonny Quest; The Man
Called Flintstone; Jack and the Beanstalk and The New
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. Ron also created
backgrounds for DePatie-Freleng’s theatrical shorts
featuring the Pink Panther, Daffy Duck, and Speedy.

He painted backgrounds for UPA’s Uncle Sam Magoo;
several educational and commercial f ilms; Bakshi’s Lord
of the Rings; A Flintstone Christmas; Chuck Jones’ Return
of Duck Dodgers in the 24 1/2 Century; and Bugs Bunny
Busting Out All Over. Ron worked on Don Bluth’s The
Secret of NIMH; the arcade game Dragon’s Lair and both
the TV special and arcade game Space Ace; The Chipmunk
Adventure and the Toon Town backgrounds in Who
Framed Roger Rabbit (Ron was Art Director for the Toon
Town backgrounds).

Ron was Key Background Artist on Rover Dangerf ield.
While freelancing at Disney Art Editions, he became Art
Director and Color Stylist for Disney’s Little Mermaid TV
Special and series. In 1993, he became Art Director for
Disney Art Editions.

A memorial service will be held on Saturday, September 7
from 1 to 4pm at Mission Mortuary, 450 Camino El Estero,
Monterey, CA 93940; phone (831) 375-4129.

more pre-production and more pre-viz, more theatrical
animation and live-action “money shots” created locally.
Wire removal, crowd scenes, comping and lower budget
animated features will be created abroad. The work won’t
vanish from Southern California because the talent pool
is deep and the talent pool is needed. And low wages in
cheaper countries tend to rise, and subsidies aren’t forever.

On the other hand, the corporate feeding frenzy for visual
effects, which caused job stability and higher wages in
the 1990s, probably won’t be coming back. Visual effects
employees are going to have to adapt. The future for
animation/visual effects in Southern California won’t be
lollipops and roses, but it won’t be a scorched desert, either.

— Steve Hulett

FROM THE BUSINESS REP
(continued from page 2)
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Upcoming contract holidays:
Labor Day (September 2)

Thanksgiving and the day after
(November 28 and 29)

Christmas (December 25)

Save your pay stubs … and
check them!

You may have noticed us saying this in the Peg-Board
from time to time, but it’s more than just a slogan. It’s
important for every member to save their pay stubs, for a
variety of reasons.

If you are having deductions taken from your pay into the
Animation Guild’s 401(k) Plan, it’s a good idea to check
your pay stubs regularly to make sure the contributions
are continuing. This is especially true if you have switched
employers, or if you work for a company that pays through
a payroll service and you have switched projects or started
a new season.

If there’s any dispute with your employer about your rate
of pay, overtime, etc., your pay stubs are your proof of what
you are (or are not) being paid. Your pay stubs can also be
used to compute your hours for the purposes of
determining eligibility for health insurance, or if there is
a discrepancy with the Health Plan’s records. And pay
stubs are the easiest proof of employment for CSATTF
tuition reimbursement.

If you can’t produce your stubs, it makes it a lot more
diff icult for us to help you.

Get on the list!
If you’re a member of the Animation Guild, active or
inactive, you ought to be listed - on our e-mail list, that is.

Over 3,000 of our members (active and inactive) use the
TAG mailing list to keep up with events and matters of
interest. And we use the list to inform members of job
listings, both union and non-union.

We do not accept paid advertising and we do not allow
any third parties to have access to our database.

To get on the list, go to animationguild.org/email-list.
You should get an acknowledgement within one business
day.

So send us your e-mail address, and get listed!


